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THE WHITE HOL'SE 

April 23, 1985 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of 
March 30. I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't 
brought to my attention until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and, 
yes. that of Mr. Rosensaft, but I would like to point out 
that the presentation of this episode in the media has been 
grossly distorted. Let me put the matter in proper 
perspective. 

I will be in West Germany at the end of this month, as a 
guest of the German government, as we commemorate the 
40th Anniversary of the end of World War II. Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl approached me some time ago as to what might 
be a proper observance of that event. I expressed the 
opinion that it was time for the world to view the day as 
one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship between 
former enemies, and forty years of peace. Of the seven 
nations represented at the Economic Summit, three were 
enemies of the other four in World War II. Now we meet 
annually as Allies. 

Some time later, Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of 
his government for a state visit following the Summit. He 
outlined a schedule which included our joint visit to the 
Bitburg Cemetery on our way to a visit with our American 
troops. Although the idea of a visit to Dachau had been 
raised, I had the impression that the German government 
preferred that I not visit that camp. I felt that for me to 
do this on my own while a guest of the German government 
would be taken as an affront to the people of Germany, 
and would be at odds with the spirit of reconciliation the 
Chancellor was trying to achieve. I am afraid I did not 
explain this very well when the question was asked in the 
press confe r ence. 
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Only a short time ago did I learn that there had been 
some confusion. and that a visit to a concentration camp 
was being suggested by the German government as part of 
the official itinerary . I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be 
summed up in the words I have used a hundred times, "we 
must never forget and it must never happen again." Since 
I have been President, we have regularly hosted gatherings 
in the East Room of survivors of the Holocaust. I am more 
pleased than I can say that the visit to a concentration 
camp will be a part of the official program. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to explain and to 
respond to Mr. Rosensaft' s article. 

Mr. Jesse A. Zeeman 
2500 Virginia A venue 
Washington, D.C. 20037 

Sincerely. 



:!l'he Pre s5 d'lr,f • 2 • s"':- 1 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 24, 1985 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

-- ----

You drafted the attached 
response to Mr. Zeeman and NSC 
has edited it to conform with 
your recent public statements. 

David L. Chew 
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1985 

Reagan Errs on the Holocaust 
By Menachem Z. Rosensaft 

President Reagan apparently be
lieves that all Germans alive today 
are under 60 years old. According to 
him, "very few" Germans today even 
remember, let alone took part in, the . 
Second World War, and none of-them 
"were adults and participating in any 
way" in the events of 40 years ago. 

This is his rationale for not going to 
Dachau next month and not paying 
homage to the victims of Nazism. He 
is afraid that the German people's 
"unnecessary" guilt feelings would 
be aggravated if the President of the 
United States were to visit 'the site of 
a Nazi concentration camp. It would 
seem that a brief history lesson is in 
order. 

In 1943, when my parents arrived at 
Auschwitz, they were in their early 
30's. Most of the German guards and 
doctors who tortured them and sent 
their families to the gas chambers 
were their age or younger. Similarly, 
many of the killers of Treblin-

Menachem Z. Rosensaft, a lawyer, is 
founding chairman of the Interna
tional Network of Children of Jewish 
Holocaust Survivors. 

ka, Bergen-Belsen, Dachau and all 
the other death camps were in their 
20's and 30's when they participated 
in the annihilation of six million Euro
pean Jews. Nazi Germany was, after 
all, youth-oriented. Relatively few of 
these mass murderers died in battle, 
and only a handful' of them were exe-
cuted for their crimes after the war. 
Thus, many of them are today in their 
60's and 70's, still alive and well and 
living in Germany. 

Josef Mengele, the notorious chief 
doctor of Auschwitz, for example, 
was two months younger than my fa
ther and a year and a half younger 
than my mother. Mengele is now 74 
years old - exactly the same age as 
President Reagan. Somehow, I think 
Mengele remembers the Third Reich. 
So do his high school and university 
classmates. 

Klaus Barbie, a Gestapo chief in 
Nazi-occupied France, who is now 
awaiting trial in a French jail, was 
born in 1915. Seven of the 22 defend
ants in the 1963 trial in Frankfurt of 
onetime Auschwitz SS men were also 
born after Mr. Reagan. 

One frequently reads about the 
reunions that old SS gangs hold 
throughout Germany. When they 
meet, they reminisce about the good 

old days - when men were men and 
Jews were subhuman - and pro
claim anew their loyalty to the 
Fiihrer. Today, they must be in great 
spirits. After 40 years, the President 
of the United States has finally said 
that it is all right to forget all about 
them and their barbarous exploits. 

But Nazi war criminals are not the 
only Germans who were adults be
tween 1940 and 1945. West Germany's 
President, Richard von Weizsacker, 
is 65 years old ; the Bavarian Prime 
Minister, Franz Josef Strauss, is only 
70. They, together with all the surviv
ing veterans of Hitler's armed forces 
and storm troopers, bear at least a 
share of responsibility - if not per
sonal guilt - for the Holocaust. 

I do not mean to imply that all Ger
mans were Nazis, or that any Ger
man born after 1945 should be held re
sponsible for the Holocaust. The fact 
is, however, that Hitler's Final Solu
tion of the "Jewish Question" was 
planned and implemented by the Ger
man Government in the name of the 
German people. Whatever President 
Reagan thinks, a nation's identity is 
the totality of its past, the bad as well 
as the good. Thus, the Holocaust is 
and must remain forever a part of the 
German national heritage. 

None. of this should really surprise 
President Reagan. He, too, remem
bers the war. Two years ago, he told a 
gathering of more than 15,000 Holo
caust survivors: "Our most sacred 
task now is insuring that the memory 
of this greatest of human tragedies, 
the Holocaust, never fades - that its 
lessons,;are not forgotten." 

Why, then, his disingenuous excuse 
for not going to Dachau? The disturb
ing answer is that while it is politi
cally advantageous for him to speak 
about the Holocaust to Jewish audi
ences in the United States, he does not 
want to risk offending anyone - even 
Nazis - in Germany. 

President Reagan's refusal to ob
serve the 40th anniversary of the end 
of the Holocaust is morally offensive. 
He has made it clear that for him, the 
dead of Dachau, symbolic of the dead 
of all the Nazi concentration camps, 
are less worthy of respect than the 
fallen soldiers of Normandy or the 
G.l.'s who lie buried in Arlington Na
tional Cemetery. In essence, 'he is 
telling the world that he cares more 
about contemporary German sensi
bilities than about the memory of Hit
ler's victims. As a son of Holocaust 
survivors, I am angry. As an Amer
ican, I am ashamed. D 

• 

-
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MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMMITT 

FROM: TYRUS W. COBB~ 

SUBJECT: Presidential Letter to Jesse Zeeman Regarding 
Visit to Concentration Camp 

Attached at Tab I is your response to David Chew regarding the 
revised letter to Mr. Zeeman. You note that the NSC has no 
objection to this revised draft. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you approve the response to Chew at Tab I. 

Approve IL 

i{J#-sommer concurs. 

Attachment 

Disapprove 

Tab I Response to David Chew - Revised Draft 

............ _..., 



Draft Revised by Senior Staff 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of March 30th. 
I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't brought to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and, yes, 
that of Mr. Rosensaft, but I would like to point out that the 
presentation of this episode in the media has been grossly 
distorted. Let me put the matter in proper perspective. 

I will be in West Germany at the end of this month, as a guest of 
the German Government, as we commemorate the 40th Anniversary of 
the end of World War II. Chancellor Helmut Kohl approached me 
some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that 
event. I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to 
view the day as one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship 
between former enemies, and forty years of peace. Of the seven 
nations represented at the Economic Summit, three were enemies of 
the other four in World War II. Now we meet annually as Allies. 

Some time later, Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his 
government for a state visit following the summit. He outlined a 
schedule which included our joint visit to the Bitburg cemetery 
on our way to a church service with our American troops. Al
though the idea of a visit to Dachau had been raised, I had the 
impression that the German Government preferred that I not visit 
that camp. I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest 
of the German Government would be taken as an affront to the 
people of Germany, and would be at odds with the spirit of 
reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. I am afraid 
I did not explain this very well when the question was asked in 
the press conference. 

Only a short time ago did I learn that there had been some 
confusion, and that a visit to a concentration camp was being 
suggested by the German Government as part of the official 
itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in 
the words I have used a hundred times, "we must never forget and 
it must never happen again." Since I have been President, we 
have regularly hosted gatherings in the East Room of survivors of 
the Holocaust. I am more pleased than I can say that the visit 
to a concentration camp will be a part of the official program. 

Thank you for giving me a change to explain and to respond to Mr. 
Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald Reagan 



MEMORANDUM' 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 19, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID CHEW 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

R?BERT M. KIMMI TT t.Jlf ~ 
Presidential Letter to Jesse Zeeman 
Regarding Visit to Concentration Camp 

' 

3102 

Attached at Tab A is a redraft of the President's letter to 
Jesse Zeeman to include the edits of the NSC staff and 
State. 

Attachment 
Tab A - Redraft of Presidential Letter to Zeeman 
Tab B - Original Draft 

<i ''[.-'?' /' 
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3102 
MEMORANDlJ:M 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMMITT 

AprilJ985 

~ClJY} FROM : TYRUS W. COBB~ ~ 

SUBJECT : Presidential Letter to Jesse 
Visi t to Concentration Camp 

Zeeman Regarding 

Attached at Tab I is a memo from you to David Chew, forwarding 
our edits on the President's letter to Jesse Zeeman regarding a 
visit to a concentration camp. 

Attachments 
Tab I Memo to Chew 

Tab A - Re-draft of Presidential Letter 
Tab B - Original Draft and Background Material 



DRAFT 

April 17, 1985 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: / {µ,:, },~ (j/lb!;J (;. 

rim sorry to be so late in answering your lett✓of March 30th. 
I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't bro ght to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

~'-"{ c...k 
Believe me, I can understand your feeling outrage and, yes, that 
of Mr. Rosensaft, but · 1:-h~ -the~ 
presentation of this whole episode · distort.i:-en o45 fact. 

:,- vv-~put the matter in propir perspective. H~[.,._....,+ 
\w. ~ C ""'; ~ ~~~ ~ "'° w~ Co..-.~✓~ 

I will be in West Germany as a ~~t. ~the ~r ment .a~ ±:he time.. 
~the 40th anniversary of v:rit: D~ Chancellor Kohl approached me_ _ -' 

some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that~-~· 
I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to view the 
day as one of have achieved friendshi and forty 
years of peac .;..->4__,~.,._, enemi~--"~-rfff!r-.nsi1T'Z'ri""'nations represented 
at the economic summi, were enemies of four in WW II. 
Now we meet annually as allies. 

Some time later Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his government 
for a state visit following the summit. _Jie outlined a schedule which 
included our joint visit to the Bitberg -cemetery on our way to a church 
service with our American troops. At about this same time I was told 
a West German political figure had asked me to pay a visit~Dachau. 
I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest of th ~overnment 
would be taken as an affront to the people of Germany and a odds with 
the spirit of reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. 
~nkly I sttspeeted tho invitation had a f>Olitieal motive. I'm afraid 
I didn't explain this very well when the question was asked in the press 
conference. ~h-..._Q 

Only a short time ago when the media blitz reache£ri;::~;:;:. did I l ?~ 
there had been some mix-up or confusion and that u vis5· ~ 
part of the official itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepte 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in the 
words I've used . a hundred times; "we must never forget and it must ~ 
never happen again." Since I've been President we have regularly ~ ~ 
hosted gatherings in the ,E'si'st Room of survivors of the Holocaust. ~ 
I'm more pleased than I can say that the visit to a concentration 
camp will be a part of the official program. -c 

In a few days -ffe.m._n_ow and prior to my trip I'll be attending a ~~ 
ceremony here honoring survivors of the Holocaust. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to explain and to respond to 
Mr. Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN 



DRAFT 

April 17, 1985 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of March 30th. 
I've been away, as· you know, so it wasn't brought to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and, yes, that 
of Mr. Rosensaft, but let me say in my own defense that the media 
presentation of this whole episode is a gross distortion of fact. 
I'll try to put the matter in proper perspective. 

I will be in West Germany as a guest of the government at the time 
of the 40th anniversary of V.E. Day. Chancellor Kohl approached me 

·sometime ago as to what might be a proper observance of that day. 
I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to view the 
day as one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship and forty 
years of peace between erstwhile enemies. Of the s even nations represented 
at the economic swnmit, three were enemies of the other four in WW II. 
Now we meet annually as allies. 

Some time later Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his government 
for a state visit following the summit. He outlined a schedule which 
included our joint visit to the Bitberg cemetery on our way to a church 
service with our American troops. At about this same time I was told 
a West German political figure had asked me to pay a visit to Dachau. 
I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest of the government 
would be taken as an affront to the people of Germany and at odds with 
the spirit of reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. 
Frankly I suspected the invitation had a political motive. I'm afraid 
I didn't explain this very well when the question was asked in the press 
conference. 

Only a short time ago when the media blitz reached Germany did I learn 
there had been some mix-up or confusion and that the Dachau visit was 
part of the official itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in the 
words I've used a hundred times; ''we must never forget and it must 
never happen again." Since I've been President we have regularly 
hosted gatherings .in the East Room of survivors of the Holocaust. 
I'm more pleased than I can say that the visit to a concentration 
camp will be a part of the official program. 

In a few days from now and prior to my trip I'll be attending a 
ceremony here honoring survivors of the Holocaust. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to explain and to respond to 
Mr. Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN 



Draft Revised by Senior Staff 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of March 30th. 
I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't brought to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and, yes, 
that of Mr. Rosensaft, but I would like to point out that the 
presentation of this episode in the media has been grossly 
distorted. Let me put the matter in proper perspective. 

I will be in West Germany at the end of this month, as a guest of 
the German Government, as we commemorate the 40th Anniversary of 
the end of World War II. Chancellor Helmut Kohl approached me 
some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that 
event. I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to 
view the day as one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship 
between former enemies, and forty years of peace. Of the seven 
nations represented at the Economic Summit, three were enemies of 
the other four in World War II. Now we meet annually as Allies. 

Some time later, Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his 
government for a state visit following the summit. He outlined a 
schedule which included our joint visit to the Bitburg cemetery 
on our way to a church service with our American troops. Al
though the idea of a visit to Dachau had been raised, I had the 
impression that the German Government preferred that I ~ot visit 
that camp. I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest 
of the German Government would be taken as an affront to the 
people of Germany, and would be at odds with the spirit of 
reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. I am afraid 
I did not explain this very well when the question was asked in 
the press conference. 

Only a short time ago did I learn that there had been some 
confusion, and that a visit to a concentration camp was being 
suggested by the German Government as part of the official 
itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in 
the words I have used a hundred times, "we must never forget and 
it must never happen again." Since I have been President, we 
have regularly hosted gatherings in the East Room of survivors of 
the Holocaust. I am more pleased than I can say that the visit 
to a concentration camp will be a part of the official program. 

Thank you for giving me a change to explain and to respond to Mr. 
Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald Reagan 
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The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
The Presi ~ent of the United States 
·.1ashin,:; ton, ;). G. 

Dear I ~. President: 

I cannot conceive of any Jewish person in the 

United States disagreeing with the enclosed 

article, written by r: . z. Rosensaft, concern

ing your decision not to visit Dachau during 

your pl~nned visit to Gercany. I feel sure 

multitudes of people of other ~ersusions hold 

this view, a.swell. 

In addition to the point stressed by ~r. Rosensaft 

that t here are ~any C: er !"la.ns alive who :participated 

in that infamous pogrom, the abuse and slaughter 

of six million Jews is a part of Germany's 

heritage and should not be allowed to be forgotten 

lest it happen a sain. 

Please l ir. President, reconsider your plan and 

place Dachau on your itinerary. 
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THE NEW YORK TIMBS, SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 198$ 

Reagan Errs on the Holocaust 
By Menachem Z. Rosensaft 

President Reagan apparenUy ~ 
lieves that all Germans alive today 
are under 60 yean old. According to 
him, "very few" Germans today even 
remember, let ~one took part in, the . 
Second World War, and none of them 
"were adults and participating in any 
way" in the events of 40 years ago. 

nus is bis rationale for not going to 
Dachau next month and not paying 
homage to the victims of Nazism. He 
is afraid that the German people's 
"uonecessary" guilt feelings would 
be aggravated if the President of the 
United States were to visit'the site of 
a Nazi concentration camp. It would 
seem that a brief history lesson is in 
order. 

In 1943, when my parents arrived at 
Auschwitz, they were in their early 
30's. Most of the German guards and 
doctors who tortured them and sent 
their families to the gas chambers 
were their age or YQUDger. Similarly, 
many of the killers of Treblin-

Menachem z. Rosensaft, a lawyer, is 
founding chairman of the Interna
tional Networll of Children of Je"r81i 
Holoccu,st Swrvivors. . \ 

I 
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ka, Bergen-Belsen, Dachau and all 
the other death camps were in their 
20's and 30's when they participated 
in the aonibilatioo of six million Euro
pean Jews. Nazi Germany was, after 
all, youth-oriented. Relatively few of 
these mass murderers died in battle, 
and only a handful of them wete exe
cuted for their crimes after the war. 
Thus, many of them are today in their 
60's and 70's, still alive and well and 
living in Germany. 

Josef Mengele, the notorious chief · 
doctor of Auschwitz, for example, 
was two months younger than my fa
ther and a year and a half yowiger 
than my ~other. Mengele is now 74 
yean old - exacUy the same age as 
President Reagan. Somehow, I think 
Mengele remembers the Third Reich. 
So do bis high school and university 
classmates. 

Klaus Barbie, a Gestapo chief in 
Nazi-occupied France, who is now 
awaiting trial in a French jail, was 
born in 1915. Seven of the 22 defend
ants in the 1963 trial in Frankfurt of 
onetime Auschwitz ss men were also 
born after Mr. Reagan. 

One frequeoUy reads about the 
reunions that old SS gangs bold 
thnJu8hout Germany. When they 
meet, they reminisce about the good 

old days - when men were men and 
Jews were subhuman - and pro
claim anew . their loyalty to the . 
Fuhrer. Today, they must be in great 
spirits. After 40 years, the President 
of the United States has finally said 
that it is all right to forget all about 
them and their barbarous exploits. 

But Nazi war criminals are not the 
only Germans who were adults be
tween 1940 and 19'5. West Germany's 
President, Richard voo Weizsacker, 
is 65 years old; the Bavarian Prime 
Minister, Franz Josef Strauss, is only 
70. They, together with all the surviv
ing veterana of Hitler's armed forces 
and storm troopers, bear at least a 
share of responsibility - if not per
sonal guilt - for the Holocaust. 

I do not mean to imply that all Ger
mans were Nazis, or that any Ger
man born after lM5 should be held~ 
l!J>Oll,Sible for the Holocaust. 1be fact 
~. however, that HiUer's Final Solu
tion of the ''Jewish Questioo" was 
planned and implemented by the Ger
man Government in the name of the 
German people. Whatever Pre!lideot 
Reagan thinks, a D!ltioo's identity is 
the totality of its past, the bad as well 
as. the good. Thus, the Holocaust is 
and must remain forever a part of the 
German naticmal heritage. 

None, of this should really surprise 
President Reagan. He, too, remem
bers the war. Two years ago, he told a 
gathering of more than 15,000 Holo
caust survivors: "OUr most sacred 
task now is insuring that the memory 
of this greatest of human tragedies, 
the Holocaust, never fades - that its 
lessons..are not forgotten." 

Why, then, his disingenuous excuse 
for not going to Dachau? The disturb
ing answer is that while it is politi
cally advantageous for him to speak 
about the Holocaust to Jewish audi
ences in the United States, he does not 
want to risk offending anyone - even 
Nazis- in Germany. 

President Reagan's refusal to ob
serve the 40th anniversary of the end 
of the Holocaust is morally 'offensive. 
He has made it clear that for him, the 
dead of Dachau, symbolic of the dead 
of all the Nazi coocentratioo camps, 
are less worthy of respect than the 
fallen soldiers of Normandy or the 
G.l.'s who lie buried in Arlington Na
tional Cemetery. In essence, he is 
telling the world that he cares more 
about contemporary German sensi
bilities than about the memory of Hit
ler's victims. As a son of Holocaust 
survivors, I am angry. As an Amer
ican, I am asbamecl. □ 

i 
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DATE: 

SUBJECT: DRAFT LETTER TO MR. JESSE ZEEMAN RE VISIT TO A CONCENTRATION 

CAMP DURING VISIT TO GERMANY 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ OGLESBY □ 

REGAN □ □ ROLLINS □ 

DEAVER □ □ SPEAKES ✓ 
STOCKMAN □ □ SVAHN □ 

BUCHANAN ✓ □ TUTTLE □ 

CHEW OP ~ VERSTANDIG □ 

FIELDING □ □ WHITTLESEY □ 

FRIEDERSDORF □ □ RYAN □ 

HICKEY □ □ 
DANIELS 

□ 

HICKS □ □ □ 

KING0N □ □ □ 

McFARLANE ~ □ □ 

REMARKS: 

The President drafted a response to Mr. Zeeman's letter at Tab A. 
As this draft has been overtaken by events, the NSC has prepared 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

a ievised draft at Tab B. We propose sending in the revised draft in 
for the President's signature this afternoon unless there are any 

.objections. 

RESPONSE: The NSC has no objection to the revised draft letter to 
Mr. Zeeman at Tab B. • 

R~ ·. b:!t 
Executive Secretary David L. Chew 

Staff Secretary 
Ext. 2702 
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DATE: __ 4_/ _2_2_/ _s_s __ ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY: 2:00 P.M. 

SUBJECT: DRAFT LETTER TO MR. JESSE ZEEMAN RE VISIT TO A CONCENTRATION 

CAMP DURING VISIT TO GERMANY 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ OGLESBY □ 

REGAN □ 

✓ 
ROLLINS □ 

DEAVER □ SPEAKES ✓ 
STOCKMAN ~ 0 0 SVAHN □ 

BUCHANA~ ~ '(,1,,,_ ✓ □ TUTTLE □ 

CHEW OP ~ VERSTANDIG □ 

FIELDING □ □ WHITTLESEY □ 

FRIEDERSDORF □ □ RYAN □ 

HICKEY □ □ 
DANIELS 

□ 

HICKS l:,J< □ □ □ 

KINGON . Ji\' □ □ □ 

McFARLANE it-; t-0",.. ✓ □ □ 

REMARKS: 

The President drafted a response to Mr. Zeernan's letter at Tab A. 
As this draft has been overtaken b y events, the NSC has prepared 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

a ±evised draft at Tab B. We propose sending in the revised draft in 
for the President's signature this afternoon unless there are any 

.objections. 

RESPONSE: 

David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext. 2702 



THE NEW YORK TIMBS, SATURDAY, MARCH 30, 1985 

Reagan Errs on the Holocaust 
By Menachem Z. Rosensaft 

President Reagan apparently Qe-
lieves that all Germans alive today 
are under 60 years old. According to 
him, "very few" Germans today even 
remember, let iµone took part in, the , 
Second World War, and none of them 
"were adults and participating in any 
way" in the events of 40 years ago. 

This is his rationale for not going to 
Dachau next month and not paying 
homage to the victims of Nazism. He 
is afraid that the German people's 
"unnecessary" guilt feelings would 
be aggravated if the President of the 
United States were to visit 'the site of 
a Nazi concentration camp. It would 
seem that a brief history lesson is in , 
order. 

In 1943, when my parents arrived at 
Auschwitz, they were in their early 
30's. Most of the German guards and 
doctors who tortured them and sent 
their families to the gas chambers 
were their age or YQUDger. Similarly, 
many of the killers. of Treblin-

Menachem Z. Rosensaft, a lawyer, is 
founding chairman of the lntef'l(l
tional Network of Children of Jersh 
Holocaust Survivors. . \ 
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ka, Bergen-Belsen, Dachau and all 
the other death camps were in their 
20's and 30's when they participated 
in the annihilation of six million Euro
pean Jews. Nazi Germany was, after 
all, youth-0riented. Relatively few of 
these mass murderers died in battle, 
and only a handful of them wete exe
cuted for their crimes after the war. 
Thus, many of them are today in their 
60's and 70's, still alive and well and 
living in Germany. 

Josef Mengele, the notorious chief · 
doctor of Auschwitz, for example, 
was two months younger than my fa- _ 
ther and a year and a half younger 
than my qiother. Mengele is now 74 
years old - exactly the same age as 
President Reagan. Somehow, I think 
Mengele remembers the Third Reich. 
So do his high school and university 
classmates. 

Klaus Barbie, a Gestapo chief in 
Nazi-OCCupied France, who is now 
awaiting trial in a French jail, was 
born in 1915. Seven of the 22 defend
ants in the 1963 trial in Frankfurt of 
onetime Auschwitz SS men were also 
born after Mr. Reagan. 

One frequently reads about the 
reunions that old SS gangs hold 
throughout Germany. When they 
meet, they reminisce about the good 

old days - when men were men and 
Jews were subhuman - and pro
claim anew . their loyalty to the 
Fiihrer. Today, they must be in great 
spirits. After 40 years, the President 
of the United States has finally said 
that it is all right to forget all about 
them and their barbarous exploits. 

But Nazi war criminals are not the 
only Germans who were adults be
tween 1940 and 1945. West Germany's 
President, Richard von Weizsacker, 
is 65 years old; the Bavarian Prime 
Minister, Franz Josef Strauss, is only 
70. They, together with all the surviv
ing veterans of Hitler's armed forces 
and storm troopers, bear at least a 
share of responsibility - if not per
sonal guilt - for the Holocaust. 

I do not mean to imply that all Ger
mans were Nazis, or that any Ger
man born after 1945 should be held re
sponsible for the Holocaust. The fact 
i'!;, however, that Hitler's Final Solu
tion of the ''Jewish Question" was 
planned and implemented by the Ger
man Government in the name of the 
German people. Whatever President 
Reagan thinks, a nation's identity is 
the totality of its past, the bad as well 
as the good. Thus, the Holocaust is 
and must remain forever a part of the 
German national heritage. 

None, of this should really surprise 
President Reagan. He, too, remem
bers the war. Two years ago, he told a 
gathering of more than 15,000 Holo
caust survivors: "OUr most sacred 
task now is insuring thatthe memory 
of this greatest of human tragedies, 
the Holocaust, never fades - that its 
lessons,iare not forgotten." 

Why, then, his disingenuous excuse 
for not going to Dachau? The disturb
ing answer is that while it is politi
cally advantageous for him to speak 
about the Holocaust to Jewish audi
ences iit the United States, he does not 
want to risk offending anyone - even 
Nazis- in Germany. 

President Reagan's refusal to ob
serve the 40th anniversary of the end 
of the Holocaust is morally 'offensive. 
He has made it clear that for him, the 
dead of Dachau, symbolic of the dead 
of all the Nazi concentration camps, 
are less worthy of respect than the 
fallen soldiers of Normandy or the 
G.l.'s who lie buried in Arlington Na
tional Cemetery. In essence, 'he is 
telling .the world that he cares more 
about contemporary German sensi
bilities than about the memory of Hit
ler's victims. As a son of Holocaust 
survivors, I am angry. As an Amer
ican, I am asham~. □ 
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- DRAFT 

April 17, 1985 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of March 30th. 
I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't brought to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and, yes, that 
of Mr. Rosensaft, but let me say in my own defense that the media 
presentation of this whole episode is a gross distortion of fact. 
I'll try to put the matter in proper perspective. 

I will be in West Germany as a guest of the government at the time 
of the 40th anniversary of V.E. Day. Chancellor Kohl approached me 
some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that day. 
I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to view the 
day as one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship and forty 
years of peace between erstwhile enemies. Of the seven nations represented 
at the economic summit, three were enemies of the other four in WW II. 
Now we meet annually as allies. 

Some time later Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his government 
for a state visit following the summit. He outlined a schedule which 
included our joint visit to the Bitberg cemetery on our way to a church 
service with our American troops. At about this same time I was told 
a West German political figure had asked me to pay a visit to Dachau. 
I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest of the government 
would be taken as an affront to the people of Germany and at odds with 
the spirit of reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. 
Frankly I suspected the invitation had a political motive. I'm afraid 
I didn't explain this very well when the question was asked in the press 
conference. 

Only a short time ago when the media blitz reached Germany did I learn 
there had been some mix -up or confusion and that the Dachau visit was 
part of the official itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in the 
words I've used a hundred times; "we must never forget and it must 
never happen again." Since I've been President we have regularly 
hosted gatherings in the East Room of survivors of the Holocaust. 
I'm more pleased than I can say that the visit to a concentration 
camp will be a part of the official program. 

In a few days from now and prior to my trip I'll be attending a 
ceremony here honoring survivors of the Holocaust. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to e xplain and to respond to 
Mr. Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN 
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Document No. ----------

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 4/22/85 ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY: 

SUBJECT: DRAFT LETTER TO MR. JESSE ZEEMAN RE VISIT TO A CONCENTRATION 

CAMP DURING VISIT TO GERMANY 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ OGLESBY □ 

REGAN □ □ ROLLINS □ 

DEAVER □ □ SPEAKES ✓ 
STOCKMAN □ □ SVAHN □ 

BUCHANAN iY □ TUTTLE □ 

CHEW OP ~ VERSTANDIG □ 

FIELDING □ □ WHITTLESEY □ 

FRIEDERSDORF □ □ RYAN □ 

HICKEY □ □ 
DANIELS 

□ 

HICKS □ □ □ 

KINGON □ □ □ 

McFARLANE ✓ □ □ 

REMARKS: 

The President drafted a response to Mr. Zeeman's letter at Tab A. 
As this draft has been overtaken by events, the NSC has prepared 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

a revised draft at Tab B. We propose sending in the revised draft in 
for the President's signature this afternoon unless there are any 

.objections. 

RESPONSE: 

David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext. 2702 



Document No. ---------

WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DATE: __ 4_/_1_7 /_8_5 __ ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY : 10: 00 A.M. TOMORROW 4/18 

SUBJECT: 
PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO JESSE A. ZEEMAN RE VISIT TO CONCENTRATION 

CAMP 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ OGLESBY □ □ 

REGAN './ □ ROLLINS □ □ 

DEAVER □ ✓ SPEAKES □ □ 

STOCKMAN ~□ □ SVAHN □ □ 

BUCHANAN ~ 1
~ " □ TUTTLE □ □ 

CHEW OP vis VERSTANDIG □ □ 

FIELDING ;(JI.fl:,.~ ✓ □ WHITTLESEY □ □ 

FRIEDERSDORF □ □ RYAN □ □ 

HICKEY □ □ 
DANIELS 

□ □ 

HICKS □ □ OSBORNE □ ✓ 
KINGON fY'N~$ ~ □ □ □ 

McFARLANE~/lt -4/J □ □ □ 

REMARKS: 
I f r 

The attached was dictated personally by the President. Please provide 
any edits/comments by 10:00 a.m. tomorrow. Thank you. 

RESPONSE: 

David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext. 2702 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 18, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID L. CHEW 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

STAFF SECRETARY 

FRED F. FIELDIN~
COUNSEL TO THE P'RES IDENT 

Presidential Letter to Jesse A. Zeeman 
Regarding Visit to Concentration Camp 

I have reviewed the proposed letter from the President 
concerning the German itinerary dispute, and recommend that 
it not be sent in its present form. Two explanations are 
given in the letter for the decision not to visit Dachau: 
that it would be taken as an affront to the German people 
and that the President was under the mistaken impression 
that the invitation was a politically motivated one from "a 
West German political figure." The latter explanation 
simply mires the President further in German domestic 
politics, and portrays him as erroneously suspecting a 
German official of political manipulation. 

The fo.rmer explanation -- that a visit to Dachau would be 
viewed as an affront by the German people -- simply plays 
into the hands of those who would accuse the President of 
insufficient sensitivity to the Holocaust. The magnitude of 
the crime at places like Dachau -- and the need to remember 
- - should, critics will argue, overshadow any concern about 
how the Germans might feel. 
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WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDU ... ~ ---

DATE: __ 4_/_1_7 /_8_5 __ 

SUBJECT: 
PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO JESSE A. ZEEMA TO CONCENTRATION 

CAMP 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ OGLESBY □ □ 

REGAN \I' □ ROLLINS □ □ 

DEAVER □ ✓ SPEAKES □ □ 

STOCKMAN □ □ SVAHN □ □ 

BUCHANAN ~ □ TUTTLE □ □ 

CHEW OP ✓s VERSTANDIG □ □ 

FIELDING ✓ □ WHITTLESEY □ □ 

FRIEDERSDORF □ □ RYAN □ □ 

HICKEY □ □ 
DANIELS 

□ □ 

HICKS □ □ OSBORNE □ ✓ 
KINGON - · It_, ~.J □ □ □ - r .. - , 

✓ 
.,. 

McFARLANE □ □ □ 

REMARKS: 

The attached was dictated personally by the President. Please provide 
any edits/comments by 10:00 a.rn. tomorrow. Thank you. 

RESPONSE: 

David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext. 2702 
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PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO JESSE A. ZEEMAN RE VISIT TO CONCENTRATION 
SUBJECT: -------------------------------

CAMP 

VICE PRESIDENT 

REGAN 

ACTION FYI 

0 0 

DEAVER 

STOCKMAN 

BUCHANAN ~ ~~~~~~ 

CHEW 

FIELDING 

FRIEDERSDORF 

HICKEY 

HICKS 

KINGON 

McFARLANE 

REMARKS: 

Vo 
0 ✓ 

OP 

✓ 
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0 

0 
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□ 

□ 
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0 

□ 

OGLESBY 

ROLLINS 

SPEAKES 
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TUTTLE 

VERSTANDIG 

WHITTLESEY 

RYAN 

DANIELS 

OSBORNE 

ACTION FYI 

0 

□ 

0 

0 

□ 

□ 

0 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

0 

0 

□ 

0 

0 

0 

□ 

□ 

□ 

✓ 
□ 

□ 

The attached was dictated personally by the President. Please provide 
any edits/ comments by 10:00 a.m. tomorrow. Thank you. 

This will clearly bring Franz Joseph Strauss into the dispute; 

extending it further. Do v.B want to do that? W 
David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext. 2702 



DRAFT 

April 17, 1985 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of March 30th. 
I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't brought to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and, yes, that 
of Mr. Rosensaft, but let me say in my own defense that the media 
presentation of this whole episode is a gross distortion of fact. 
I'll try to put the matter in proper perspective. 

I will be in West Germany as a guest of the government at the time 
of the 40th anniversary of V.E. Day. Chancellor Kohl approached me 
some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that day. 
I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to view the 
day as one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship and forty 
years of peace between erstwhile enemies. Of the seven nations represented 
at the economic summit, three were enemies of the other four in WW II. 
Now we meet annually as allies. 

Some time later Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his government 
for a state visit following the summit. He outlined a schedule which 
included our joint visit to the Bitberg cemetery on our way to a church 

I service with our American troops. At about this same time I was told 
a West German 1201-i:tical ·gure had asked me to pay a visit to Dachau. 
I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest of the government 
would be taken as an affront to the people of Germany and at odds with 
the spirit of reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. 
Frankly I su ~~ected the,_invitation had a political motive. I'm afraid 
I didn't explain this very well when the question was asked in the press 
conference. 

Only a short time ago when the media blitz reached Germany did I learn 
there had been some mix-up or confusion and that the Dachau visit was 
part of the official itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in the 
words I've used a hundred times; "we must never forget and it must 
never happen again." Since I've been President we have regularly 
hosted gatherings in the East Room of survivors of the Holocaust. 
I'm more pleased than I can say that the visit to a concentration 
camp will be a part of the official program. 

In a few days from now and prior to my trip I'll be attending a 
ceremony here honoring survivors of the Holocaust. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to explain and to respond to 
Mr. Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN 



Barch 30th 193 5 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
The Presi1ent of the United St ates 
'.fa shin::; ton, D. G. 

Dear rrr. President: 

I cannot conceive of any Jewish person in the 

United Sta tes disagreeing with the enclosed 

article, written by L. z. Rosensaft, concern

ing your decision not to visit Dachau during 

your pl2nr1ed visit ~o Gerrna ny. I feel sure 

multitudes of people of other per susions hold 

this view, as well. 

In addition to the point stressed by t:r. Ro sensaf t 

that there are r.rn ny Gerrna.ns alive who participated 

in that infamous pogm m, the abuse and slaughter 

of six million Jews is a part of Germany's 

heritage and should not be allowed to be forgotten 

l est it happen again. 

Please Hr. President, reconsid er your plan and 

place Dachau on your itinerary. 

/VI 1!., :J -t 5i c. A . 2 ~G ,..,) A,;\/' 

;,i. :,-co Vu.! io,,,..J ; "" Ave-~ J( 
W ?!-S# /N c:_; r ~/v ,- 0 c! , ,;/,00]7 
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April 19, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID CHEW 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

ROBERT M. KIMMI TT t}l(f ~ 
Presidential Letter to Jesse Zeeman 
Regarding Visit to Concentration Camp 

3102 

Attached at Tab A is a redraft of the President's letter to 
Jesse Zeeman to include the edits of the NSC staff and 
State. 

Attachment 
Tab A - Redraft of Presidential Letter to Zeeman 
Tab B - Original Draft 
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DRAFT 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of March 30. I 
have been away, as you know, so it was not brought to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and that of 
Mr. Rosensaft, but I would like to point out that the presentation 
of this episode in the media has been grossly distorted. Let me 
put the matter in proper perspective. 

I will be in West Germany at the end of this month, as a guest of 
the German Government, as we commemorate the 40th Anniversary of 
the end of World War II. Chancellor Helmut Kohl approached me 
some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that 
event. I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to 
view the day as one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship 
between former enemies, and forty years of peace. Of the seven 
nations represented at the Economic Summit, three were enemies of 
the other four in World War II. Now we meet annually as Allies. 

Some time later, Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his 
government for a state visit following the summit. He outlined a 
schedule which includeµ j pur joint_ visit to the Bitburg cemetery 
on our way to a chu~& servic~ w~th our American troops. Although 
the idea of a vis~t to Dachau had been raised, I had the impression 
that the German Government preferred that I not visit that camp. 
I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest of the 
German Government would be taken as an affront to the people of 
Germany, and would be at odds with the spirit of reconciliation 
the Chancellor was trying to achieve. I am afraid I did not 
explain this very well when the question was asked in the press 
conference. 

Only a short time ago did I learn that there had been some 
confusion, and that a visit to a concentration camp was being 
suggested by the German Government as part of the official 
itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in 
the words I have used a hundred times, "we must never forget and 
it must never happen again." Since I have been President, we 
have regularly hosted gatherings in the East Room of survivors of 
the Holocaust. I am more pleased than I can say that the visit 
to a concentration camp will be a part of the official program. 

In a few days, and prior to my trip, I will be attending a 
ceremony here honoring survivors of the Holocaust . 

Thank you for giving me a chance to explain and to respond to Mr. 
Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

Ronald Reagan 





-DRAFT 

April 17, 1985 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: / /;.'K> },~ «~ [J_ 
I'm sorry to be so late in answering your lett/ of March 30th. 
I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't bro ght to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

J) ~.Q ,~1~ 
Believe me, I can understand your feeling f outrage and, yes, that 
of Mr. Rosensaft, but ~m~ 1;,h~ the ~ ~ 
presentation of this --wao½e episode · __ distort ],8fl o-i f a c-t. 

1,p{-. W"~~ put the matter in propi r perspective. ij~(.,._.,..,J.-

i.w. ~ C ~ ~~1'1-~ ~ w~ eo--~_,IR._ 
I will be in West Germany as a ~~t of the ~ r ment -a-t;_t.~ ·-me-

~ the 40th anniversary of vo/i'ttEba¥---' Chancellor Kohl approached me_ _-' 
some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that ~ - ~ · 
I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to view the 
day as one of_~~1=-tl-e have achieved friendshi~ and forty . 
years of peac~ n =.i.~ -.M,,ab~ enemi . l're seven nations represented 
at the economic summ1, were enemies of the other four in WW II. 
Now we meet annually as allies . ~b'J othu1 
Some time later Chancellor Kohl asked me o be a guest of his government 
for a state visit following the summit. ·e outlined a schedule which 
included our joint visit to the Bitberg c metery on our way to a church 
service with our American troops. At abo t this same time I was told 

I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest of th ~overnment 
would be taken as an affront to the people of Germany and a odds with 
the spirit of reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. 
lf'r aftk~ t1'Sf)ee-t-ea-~a · :FW--4.-~~-cl-a~ Q.J,..;i_..;t;....:i:e-a±-me-1::-3:¥ €h I ' m afraid 
I didn't explain this very well when the question was asked in the press 
conference. ~ h-.....1) 

Only a short time ago when the media blitz reache£ :;:y did I 1 ~ 
there had been some mix-up or confusion and that - .-a u vis ~· a-::; 
part of the official itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepte 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in the 
words I've used a hundred times; "we must never forget and it must ~ 
never happen again." Since I've been President we have regularly ~ ~ 
hosted gatherings in the East Room of survivors of the Holocau~t. i 
I'm more pleased than I can say that the visit to a concentration 
camp will be a part of the official program. -c 

( In a few days ~ and prior to my trip I' 11 be attending a/ ~~ 
l£eremony here honoring survivors of the Holocaust . ) 

Thank you for giving me a chance to explain and to respond to 
Mr. Rosensaft's article . 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN 
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SUBJECT: 
PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO JESSE A. ZEEMAN RE VISIT TO CONCENTRATION 

CAMP 

VICE PRESIDENT 

REGAN 

DEAVER 

STOCKMAN 

BUCHANAN 

CHEW 

FIELDING 

FRIEDERSDORF 

HICKEY 

HICKS 

KINGON 

ACTION FYI 

□ □ 

\/'□ 
□ ✓ 
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□ 

□ 

~ 

McFARLANE - --=-----=--

□ 

□ 

□ 
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□ 

REMARKS: 

OGLESBY 

ROLLINS 
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TUTTLE 

VERSTANDIG 

WHITTLESEY 

RYAN 

DANIELS 

OSBORNE 

ACTION FYI 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 
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□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

□ 

✓ 
□ 

□ 

The attached was dictated personally by the President. Please provide 
any edits / comments by 10:00 a.rn. tomorrow. Thank you. 

RESPONSE: 

David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext.2702 



l✓Iarch 30th 1935 

The Sonorable Ronald Reagan 
The Presi~ent of the United States 
'."lashin~ton, D. c;. 

Dear l~. President: 

I cannot conceive of any Jewish person in the 

United States disagreeing with the enclosed 

article, written by l:. z. :::l.osensaft, concern

ing your decision not to visit Jachau during 

your pl=:nned visit to Gerr1any. I feel sure 

multitudes of people of other Jersusions hold 

this view, as well. 

In addition to the point stressed by ~r. Rosensaft 

that t nere are !:'.any Gerl"lans alive who participated 

in that infamous pogmm, the abuse and slaughter 

of six million Jews is a part of Germany's 

heritage and should not be allowed to be forgotten 

lest it happen again. 

Please ~Ir. President, reconsider your plan and 

place Dachau on your itinerary. 

/Yltl J'~:;,; c A . 2 ,;3.G ,,,..,., A/'V 

;;_ S co Vu.! c;,, Al , "' Av t,-v.) t
w ,,,;...s # i .nJ c.•,~N ,, o c! '.?<oo]7 



. THB NBW YORK TIMBS. SATURDAY, MARCH 3~ 198$ · i 
Reagan Errs on the Holocaust 

By Menachem Z. Rosensaft 

President Reagan apparently ~ 
lieves that all Germans alive today 
are under 60 years old. According to 
him, "very few" Germans today even 
remember, let iµooe took part in, the . 
Second World War, and none of them 
"were adults and participating in any 
way" in the events of 40years ago. 

This is his ratiooale for not going to 
Dachau next month and not paying 
homage to the victims of Nazism. He 
is afraid that the German people"s 
"unnecessary" guilt feelings would 
be aggravated if the President of the 
United States were to visit'the site of 
a Nazi concentration camp. It would 
seem that a brief history lesson la in . 
order. 

In 1943, when my parents arrived at 
Auschwitz, they were in their early 
30's. Most of the German guards and 
doctors who tortured them and sent 
their families to the gas chambers 
were their age or yqunger. Similarly, 
many of the killers of Treblin-

Menachem Z. Rosensaft, a lawyer, is 
founding chairman of the Interna
tional Networlt of Children of 1e'r8h 
Holocaust Survivors. . \ 

\ 

ka, Bergeo-Belsen, Dachau and all 
the other death camps were in their 
20's and 30's when they participated 
in the annihilation of six million Euro
pean Jews. Nazi Germany was, after 
all, youth-oriented. Relatively few of 
these mass murderers died in battle, 
and only a handful of them were exe
cuted for their crimes after the war. 
Thus, many of them are today in their 
60's and 70's, still alive and well and 
living in Germany. 

Josef Mengele, the notorious chief · 
doctor of Auschwitz, for example, 
was two months younger than my fa
ther and a year and a half younger 
than my ~other. Mengele is now 74 
years old - exactly the same age as 
President Reagan. Somehow, I think 
Mengele remembers the Third Reich. 
So do his high school and university 
classmates. 

Klaus Barbie, a Gestapo chief in 
Nazi-occupied France, who is now 
awaiting trial in a French jail, was 
born in 1915. Seven of the 22 defend
ants in the 1963 trial in Frankfurt of 
onetime Auschwitz ss men were also 
born after Mr. Reagan. 

One frequently reads about the 
reunions that old SS gangs bold 
throughout Germany. When they 
meet, they reminisce about the good 

old days - when men were men and 
Jews were subhuman - and pro
claim anew . their loyalty to the . 
Fuhrer. Today, they must be in great 
spirits. After 40 years, the President 
of the United States bas fiDally said 
that it is all right to forget all about 
them and their barbarous exploits. 

But Nazi war criminals are not the 
only Germans who were adults be
tween l!HO and 1H5. West Germany's 
President, Richard voo Weizsiicker, 
is 6.5 years old; the Bavarian Prime 
Minister, Franz Josef Strauss, is only 
70. They, together with all the surviv
ing veterans of Hitler's armed forces 
and storm troopers, bear at least a 
share of responsibility - if not per
sooal guilt ·- for the Holocaust. 

I do not mean to imply that all Ger
mans were Nazis, or that any Ger
man born after lM5 should be held re
~poqsible for the Holocaust. The fact 
~. however, that Hitler's Final Solu
tion of the ''Jewish Question" was 
planned and implemented by the Ger
man Government in the name of the 
German people. Whatever PJ'e!l,ideot 
Reagan thinks, a nation's identity is 
the totality of its past, the bad as well 
as the good. Tbus, the Holocaust is 
and must remain forever a part of the 
German nati~ heritage. 

None, of this should really surprise 
President Reagan. He, too, remem
bers the war. Two years ago, he told a 
gathering of more than 15,000 Holo
caust survivors: "OUr most sacred 
task now is insuring thatthe memory 
of this greatest of human tragedies, 
the Holocaust, never fades - that its 
lessons..are not forgotten." 

Why, then, his disingenuous excuse 
for not going to Dachau? Tbe disturb
ing answer is that while it is politi
cally advantageous for him to speak 
about the Holocaust to Jewish audi
ences in the United States, he does not 
want to risk offending anyone - even 
Nazis - in Germany. . 

President Reagan's refusal to o~ 
serve the 40th anniversary of the end 
of the Holocaust is morally 'offensive. 
He has made it clear that for him, the 
dead of Dachau, symbolic of the dead 
of all the Nazi concentration camps, 
are less worthy of respect than the 
fallen soldiers of Normandy or the 
G.I.'s who lie buried in Arlington Na
tional Cemetery. In essence, ·he is 
telling the world that he cares more 
about contemporary German sensi
bilities than about the memory of Hit
ler's victims. As a son of Holocaust 
survivors, I am angry. AI. an Amer
ican, I am asbame4. □ 

•' 
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THE WHIT E HOUSE 

WA S H I N G TON 

April 18, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID L. CHEW 
STAFF SECRETARY 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FRED F. FIELDINGPrig.: signed by FFF 
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT 

Presidential Letter to Jesse A. Zeeman 
Regarding Visit to Concentration Camp 

I have reviewed the proposed letter from the President 
concerning the German itinerary dispute, and recommend that 
it not be sent in its present form. Two explanations are 
given in the letter for the decision not to visit Dachau: 
that it would be taken as an affront to the German people 
and that the President was under the mistaken impression 
that the invitation was a politically motivated one from "a 
West German political figure." The latter explanation 
simply mires the President further in German domestic 
politics, and portrays him as erroneousl y suspecting a 
German official of political manipulation. 

The former explanation -- that a visit to Dachau would be 
viewed as an affront by the German people -- simply plays 
into the hands of those who would accuse the President of 
insufficient sensitivity to the Holocaust. The magnitude of 
the crime at places like Dachau -- and the need to remember 
-- should, critics will argue, overshadow any concern about 
how the Germans might feel. 

FFF:JGR:aea 4/18/85 
cc: FFFielding 

JGRoberts 
Subj 
Chron 



WHITE HOUSE STAFFING MEMORANDUM 

DA TE: __ 4_/_1_7 /_8 5 __ ACTION/CONCURRENCE/COMMENT DUE BY: 10: 00 A.M. TOMORROW 4/18 

SUBJECT: 
PRESIDENTIAL LETTER TO JESSE A. ZEEMAN RE VISIT TO CONCENTRATION 

CAMP 

ACTION FYI ACTION FYI 

VICE PRESIDENT □ □ OGLESBY □ □ 

REGAN V □ ROLLINS □ □ 

DEAVER □ ✓ SPEAKES □ □ 

STOCKMAN □ □ SVAHN □ □ 

BUCHANAN ~ □ TUTTLE □ □ 

CHEW OP ~ VERSTANDIG □ □ 

FIELDING w' □ WHITTLESEY □ □ 

FRIEDERSD0RF □ □ RYAN □ □ 

HICKEY □ □ 
DANIELS 

□ □ 

HICKS □ □ OSBORNE □ ✓ 
KING0N .J □ □ □ 

McFARLANE ✓ □ □ □ 

REMARKS: 

The attached was dictated personally by the President. Please provide 
any edits/comments by 10:00 a.m. tomorrow. Thank you. 

RESPONSE: 

1985 APR I 7 Pi-! 5: 5 5 
David L. Chew 
Staff Secretary 

Ext. 2702 



DRAFT 

April 17, 1985 

Dear Mr. Zeeman: 

I'm sorry to be so late in answering your letter of March 30th. 
I've been away, as you know, so it wasn't brought to my attention 
until a few days ago. 

Believe me, I can understand your feeling of outrage and, yes, that 
of Mr. Rosensaft, but let me say in my own defense that the media 
presentation of this whole episode is a gross distortion of fact. 
I'll try to put the matter in proper perspective. 

I will be in West Germany as a guest of the government at the time 
of the 40th anniversary of V.E. Day. Chancellor Kohl approached me 
some time ago as to what might be a proper observance of that day. 
I expressed the opinion that it was time for the world to view the 
day as one of gratitude that we have achieved friendship and forty 
years of peace between erstwhile enemies. Of the seven nations represented 
at the economic summit, three were enemies of the other four in WW II. 
Now we meet annually as allies. 

Some time later Chancellor Kohl asked me to be a guest of his government 
for a state visit following the summit. He outlined a schedule which 
included our joint visit to the Bitberg cemetery on our way to a church 
service with our American troops. At about this same time I was told 
a West German political figure had asked me to pay a visit to Dachau. 
I felt that for me to do this on my own while a guest of the government 
would be taken as an affront to the people of Germany and at odds with 
the spirit of reconciliation the Chancellor was trying to achieve. 
Frankly I suspected the invitation had a political motive. I'm afraid 
I didn't explain this very well when the question was asked in the press 
conference. 

Only a short time ago when the media blitz reached Germany did I learn 
there had been some mix-up or confusion and that the Dachau visit was 
part of the official itinerary. I, of course, immediately accepted. 

Mr. Zeeman, my feelings about the Holocaust can be summed up in the 
words I've used a hundred times; "we must never forget and it must 
never happen again." Since I've been President we have regularly 
hosted gatherings in the East Room of survivors of the Holocaust. 
I'm more pleased than I can say that the visit to a concentration 
camp will be a part of the official program. 

In a few days from now and prior to my trip I'll be attending a 
ceremony here honoring survivors of the Holocaust. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to explain and to respond to 
Mr. Rosensaft's article. 

Sincerely, 

RONALD REAGAN 
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The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
The Presi~ent of the United States 
'.1ashin,:; ton, ~. G. 

Dear 1~. President: 

I ca.r..not conceive of any Jewish person in the 

United States disagreeing with the enclosed 

article, written by L. Z. rl.osensaft, concern

ing your decision not to visit Dachau during 

your pl2nned visit to Gernany. I feel sure 

multitudes of people of other ::-i e rsusions hold 

this view, as well. 

In addition to the point stressed by ~r. Rosensaft 

that t here are r..any C:er!"lans alive who participated 

in that infamous pogrom, the abuse and slaughter 

of six million Jews is a part of Germany's 

heritage and should not be allowed to be forgotten 

lest it happen again. 

Please lfr. President, reconsider your plan and 

place Dachau on your itinerary. 

/v1,::., . :J-l:;~ c A . 2 ~r: ,,...., ~,Iv 

;,i. sco V.· 1<:! ~,..,J , ,,., Avt--v .)t
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Reagan Errs on the Holocaust 
By Menachem Z. Rosensaft 

President Reagan apparently b&
lieves that all Germans alive today 
are Wlder 60 years old. According to 
him, "very few" Germans today even 
remember, let iµooe took part In, the . 
Second World War, and none of them 
"were adults and participating in any 
way'• in the events of 40 years ago. 

This is his rationale for not going to 
Dachau next moo~ and not paying 
ho~ge to the victims of Nazism. He 
ts afraid that the German people's 
"unnecessary" guilt feelings would 
be aggravated If the President of the 
United States were to visit'the site of 
a Nazi concentratioo camp. It would 
seem that a brief history lesson ii in . 
order. 

In 1943, when my parents arrived at 
Auschwitz, they were in their early 
30's. Most of the German guards and 
doctors who tortured them and seot 
their families to the gas chambers 
were their age or YQUDger. Similarly, 
many of the killers of Treblin-

Menachem Z. Rosensaft, a lawyer, is 
founding chairman of the Interna
tional Network of Children of Je~h 
Holocaust Survivors. . \ 
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ka, Bergen-Belsen, Dachau and all 
the other death camps were In their 
20's and 30's when they participated 
In the annihilation of six million Euro
pean Jews. Nazi Germany was, after 
all, youth-oriented. Relatively few of 
these mass murderers died in battle, 
and only a handful of them were exe
cuted for their crimes after the war. 
Thus, many of them are today In their 
60's and 70's, still alive and well and 
living in Germany. 

Josef Mengele, the notorious chief 
doctor of Auschwitz, for example, 
was two months younger than my fa
ther and a year and a half younger 
than my wother. Mengele is now 74 
years old - exactly the same age as 
President Reagan. Somehow, I think 
Mengele remembers the Third Reich. 
So do bis high school and university 
classmates. 

Klaus Barbie, a Gestapo chief in 
Nazi-occupied France, who is now 
awaiting trial in a French jail, was 
born in 1915. Seven of the 22 defend
ants in the 1963 trial in Frankfurt of 
onetime Auschwitz ss n:ien were also 
born after .Mr. Reagan. 

One frequently reads about the 
reunions that old SS gangs bold 
throughout Germany. When they 
meet, they reminisce about the good 

old days - when men were men and 
Jews were subhuman - and p~ 
claim anew . their layalty to the . 
Fuhrer. Today, they must be in great 
spirits. After 40 years, the President 
of the United States has finally said 
that it is all right to forget all about. 
them and their barbarous exploits. 

But Nazi war criminals are not the 
only Germans who were adults b&
tween !IMO and 1H5. West Germany's 
President, Richard von Weizsacker, 
is 65 years old; the Bavarian Prime 
Minister, Franz Josef Strauss, is only 
70. They, together with all the surviv
ing veterans of Hitler's armed forces 
and storm troopers, bear at least a 
share of responsibility- If not per
sonal guilt - for. the Holocaust. 

I do not mean to imply that all Ger
mans were Nazis, or that any Ger
man born after 1945 should be held re
~ppnsible for the Holocaust. 1be fact 
~. however, that Hitler's Final Solu
tion of the ' ' Jewish Question" was 
planned and implemented by the Ger
man Governmept in the aame of the 
German people. Whatever Pre!l,ident 
Reagan thinks, a natioo's Identity is 
the totality of its past, the bad as well 
as the good. Thus, the Holocaust is · 
and must remaiD forever a part of the 
German natiooal beritage. 

None, of this should really surprise 
President Reagan. He, too, remem
bers the war. Two years ago, be told a 
gathering of more than 15,000 Holo
caust survivors: "OUr most sacred 
task now is insuring thatthe memory 
of this greatest of human tragedies, 
the Holocaust, never fades - that its 
lessons.;are not forgotten." 

Why, then, bis disingenuous excuse 
for not going to Dachau? The disturb
ing answer is that while it is politi
cally advantageous for him to speak 
about the Holocaust to Jewish audi
ences in the United States, he does not 
want to risk offending anyone -even 
Nazis - in Germany. 

President Reagan's refusal to ob
serve the 40th anniversary of the end 
of the Holocaust is morally 'offensive. 
He has made it clear that for him, the 
dead of Dachau, symbolic of the dead 
of all the Nazi concentration camps, 
are less worthy of respect than the 
fallen soldiers of Normandy or the 
G.I.'s who lie buried in Arlington Na
tional Cemetery. In essence, be is 
telling the world that he cares more 
about contemporary German sensi
bllities than about the memory of Hit
ler's victims. As a son of Holocaust 
survivors, I am angry. As an Amer
ican, I am ashamect. □ 
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